SOUTH CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER HOURS

REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 6 AM - 10 PM
SATURDAY: 9 AM - 8:30 PM | SUNDAY: 1 PM - 9:30 PM

PATRONS MUST RESERVE THEIR TIME SLOT BY REGISTERING ON THE OLEMISSCR APP OR AT WWW.IMLEAGUES.COM/OLEMISS

SESSIONS ARE ONE HOUR LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 30 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

FALL 2020 AUGUST 24 - NOVEMBER 24

OLE MISS OUTDOORS OFFICE & CLIMBING WALL
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 4:30 PM - 8:30 PM
FRIDAY: 4:30 PM - 7 PM
SATURDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM
SUNDAY: 4 PM - 8 PM

PATRONS MUST RESERVE THEIR TIME SLOT BY REGISTERING ON THE OLEMISSCR APP OR AT WWW.IMLEAGUES.COM/OLEMISS

SESSIONS ARE ONE HOUR LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 30 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

REGISTRATION OPENS AT 12PM THE DAY BEFORE AND WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL THE TIME OF THE SESSION

FOLLOW US! @OleMissCR
FALL 2020

TURNER CENTER HOURS
FITNESS CENTER AND COURT 4 CARDIO
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 6 AM - 8:30 AM, 11 AM - 1:30 PM, 4 PM - 8 PM
SATURDAY - SUNDAY: 1 PM - 5 PM
PATRONS MUST RESERVE THEIR TIME SLOT BY REGISTERING ON THE OLEMISSCR APP OR AT WWW.IMLEAGUES.COM/OLEMISS
SESSIONS ARE ONE HOUR LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 30 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

TURNER CENTER NATATORIUM
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 6 AM - 8 AM, 11 AM - 7 PM
SATURDAY - SUNDAY: 2 PM - 4 PM
SESSIONS ARE 45 MINUTES LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 15 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

MAIN OFFICE
TURNER 214
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9 AM - 5 PM
OR BY APPOINTMENT | MEMBERSERVICES@OLEMISS.EDU

INTRAMURAL SPORTS & SPORT CLUBS OFFICE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY | IMSC@OLEMISS.EDU

THE BASKETBALL COURTS ARE CURRENTLY OFFLINE FOR RECREATIONAL PLAY

REGISTRATION OPENS AT 12PM THE DAY BEFORE AND WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL THE TIME OF THE SESSION

FOLLOW US!  @OleMissCR